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 80 Q technical 40 GK and 30 Aptitude with no negative marking held on Nov 2, 2012

1 Badami caves built by :chaulkyas

2 Which statement in correct for GSAT 10 :launched by atlas-5(actually ariane 5)

3 Olympic 2012 closing ceremony indian flagbearer : Mary kom

4 Nam summit: Iran

5 Employment scheme 2005:Mahatma Gandhi nation rojgar guarantee scheme

6 Vice president election can be disputed in:Supreme court

7 Glass etching done by : hydroflouro acid

8 Incorrect Matching of dams:

1.nagarjun dam on cauvery(is actually on Krishna)
2.hirakud dam  on Mahanadi
3. Bhakranagal on Sutlej
4. One more on godaveri

9 Ants follow a line due to secretion of :pheromone (a type of hormone)

10 Duties and power of CAG :article 149

11 Writ :article 32

12 Order of precedence: supreme court,union minister,cabinet secretay,chief election commisiioner

13 Speech on Annihilation of caste:B.R.Ambedkar

14 Who was inspired by gitanjali :keats

15 Which is not an epic:ramayan,mahabharat,beuwolf,canterburry tales (cant .tales)

16 Which of following carries oxygenated blood tp heart (right/left auricle/ventricle)

17 Food poisoning  bacteria: collistridum botullim

18 Khaira diese : deficiency of zinc

19 Match on port of india like pradip port,etc

20 Match on place like national cellular jail,chilka lake, one fort,etc

21 Arrange the Speed of ram, floppy ,harddisk,cache



22 WIDAL test for:typhoid

23 President ordinace valid for:6 weeks

24 President election by:50 proposer-50 selector

25 Fasting blood sugar level for: diabetes

26 Mineral found in cape comrin of which india is one of the largest producer (lignite,bauxite,etc ?)

27 Chemical compositonis of:brass,bronze,gunmetal?

28 Star moving away from earth,wavelength: increase

29 Which city is situated pn two continents?istambul

30 Which is largest producer of uranium :kazakistan

31 One question on seirre lion

32 Emerging cricketer by icc :sunil nareine

33 Negative service tax: no tax is levied

34 Which shakespear play poison was used:Hamlet
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